Unexpected and unusual triboelectrification behavior of polymer films containing carboxyl group.
The triboelectrification behavior of polymer films when in contact with iron carrier beads was investigated using a homemade special instrument which can control relative humidity under a nitrogen atmosphere. The films showed a large humidity-dependent charging behavior; the charge amount increases with the ambient humidity in the range of a few percent RH to ca. 60% RH. This dependence is explained in terms of the model based on the water charging during the friction and the penetration of the positively charged water into the film. However, it was found that the humidity dependence is significantly depressed by the doping of carboxylic acids into the film or by the introduction of a carboxyl group in the polymer backbone. This depression is again explained by the above charged-water penetration model in which carboxylate ions trap the positively charged water on the film surface.